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  (a proverb) 
1. Loch Ness is in Scotland. yes (P) no (R) 
2. The Austrian flag is red and white. yes (E) no (W) 
3. Melbourne is the capital of Australia yes (U) no (O) 
4. The Golden Gate Bridge is in Canada. yes (J) no (P) 
5. Sitting Bull was the first president of the USA. yes (Z) no (L) 
6. A Ford is an American car yes (E) no (M) 
7. Texas is in Britain. yes (E) no (W) 
8. A dog can swim. yes (H) no (C) 
9. A horse can fly. yes (T) no (O) 
10. There are 6 players in a football team. yes (T) no (L) 
11. New York’s airport is called John F. Kennedy. yes (I) no (H) 
12. Michael Jackson lives in the White House. yes (T) no (V) 
13. Neil Armstrong was the first man on Mars. yes (X) no (E) 
14. My aunt is my father’s or my mother’s sister.  yes (I) no (B) 
15. You can eat wood. yes (A) no (N) 
16. Wine is made of grapes.  yes (G) no (V) 
17. Ducks like water. yes (L) no (W) 
18. There are sixty seconds in a minute yes (A) no (W) 
19. Policemen wear uniforms. yes (S) no (N) 
20. A taxi driver works in an office. yes (D) no (S) 
21. Mr Bean is American.  yes (K) no (H) 
22. Harry Potter is an old man. yes (E) no (O) 
23. Six and three is nine. yes (U) no (D) 
24. Germany is an island. yes (M) no (S) 
25. You can write with a pencil. yes( E) no (Y)  
26. An apple is a fruit. yes (S) no (C) 
27. A pig can read a book.  yes. (B) no (S) 
28. It’s hot in England in winter. yes (W) no (H) 
29. A teenager is twenty years old. yes (Q) no  (O) 
30. The sun is green. yes (V) no (U) 
31. A shark is a dangerous fish. yes (L) no (B) 
32. Kevin Costner is a film star. yes (D) no (L) 
33. A rose is a flower. yes (N) no (U) 
34. A rabbit runs after a dog. yes (X) no (O) 
35. A stone is made of plastic.. yes  (A) no (T) 
36. Joanne K. Rowling is French. yes (Q) no (T) 
37. The words you and she are pronouns. yes (H) no (K) 
38. The North Pole is in the Antarctic. yes (Z) no (R) 
39. A Toyota is a car. yes (O) no (M) 
40. A foxterrier is a bird. yes  (V) no (W) 
41. A cat lives in the water. yes (E) no (S) 
42. Snow is white. yes (T) no (Q) 
43. A car has four wheels. yes (O) no (W) 
44. Children play with toys. yes (N) no (G) 
45. The sun shines at night. yes (C) no (E) 
46. It’s a nice day today. yes (S) no (S) 
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Austria: Österreich 
Australia: Australien 
aunt: Tante 
wood: Holz 
wine: Wein 
grapes: Trauben 
office: Büro 
island: Insel 
apple: Apfel 
pig: Schwein 
shark: Hai 
rabbit: Kaninchen 
stone: Stein 
pronoun: Fürwort 
snow: Schnee 
wheel: Rad 
toy: Spielzeug 
shine: scheinen 
 
 
 


